
Hong Kong – An International Art Hub

Situated on the southeast coast of China, Hong Kong is 
not only well known for being one of the world’s leading 
financial centers, but also a thriving art hub for major 
exhibitions and multimillion art sales. Celebration of art 
is everywhere, and this is especially true for in March. 
March has always been a particularly dazzling month for 
Hong Kong’s art scene with a flurry of premier art shows 
such as Art Basel and Art Central, gathering the world’s 
most respected artists as well as offering opportunities 
to discover new, emerging talents.

What is Harbour Art Fair? 

Harbour Art Fair, first launched in March 2017, is a new exciting hotel art fair at an 
unprecedented location – the Kowloon Peninsula. It is now one of the favourite 
gathering spots for collectors, curators and art lovers to procure exquisite works 
from exceptional artists. The Fair offers a wide variety of artworks including 
paintings, prints, photography, and sculptures, and provides an array of ambitious 
public programmes including art talks, docent tours and exclusive experiences, as 
well as a series of special exhibitions, all tailored for art lovers.

Following our previous 2 years of successful runs featuring more than 55 Korean 
galleries, Harbour City, being the most avid art supporter, is proud to bring the 
Harbour Art Fair back in 2019 as we further expand its international repertoire. Art 
lovers will embark on a journey to discover artworks from Korea and beyond in Asia, 
in a luxury harbourside hotel with spacious guestrooms transformed into a cozy, 
intimate art space.

Amidst all art happenings under the spotlight in March, Harbour Art Fair is 
something to float your creative boat.



About Harbour City

About Marco Polo Hongkong Hotel

Overlooking the spectacular Victoria Harbour, the Marco Polo Hongkong Hotel is located along Canton Road in Tsim Sha Tsui, at the 
heart of the city’s busiest commercial, shopping and business hub. The Star Ferry and Hong Kong’s cruise terminal are at your footstep, 
while shopping is right next door with the Hotel forming part of Harbour City – Hong Kong’s largest shopping complex. Guests enjoy 
easy access to the area's major tourist attractions like Kowloon Park, Hong Kong Space Museum and Hong Kong Cultural Centre. 

Spreading over 2 million square feet of prime real estate, 
Harbour City is the largest and most diverse shopping mall 
in Hong Kong. It is located in the heart of Hong Kong 
alongside the beautiful Victoria Harbour and offers a wide 
range of services including shopping, dining, entertainment 
and sightseeing. Harbour City has established itself as 
Hong Kong's marquee mall and a major attraction.
 
Harbour City is a one-stop shopping paradise with over 450 
shops, 60 food & beverage outlets, a cinema, a gallery, 3 
hotels, 10 office buildings, a block of serviced apartments, a 
luxurious private club and a cruise terminal all under one roof. 

With the Star Ferry Pier (named one of the “50 Places of a Lifetime” by the National Geographic Traveler in 1999), it is home to cruise 
liner berths, maritime history and fabulous harbour view – all at its doorstep. It is easy to see where the mall drew the 
inspiration for its name.

Harbour City has always been the destination for some of the most talked about and most visited art exhibitions in Asia. Under the motto 
“bring art into life”, Harbour City has been passionately committed to building links between arts and the public through our robust 
promotion campaign for arts appreciation and cultural participation in various types of events.
 



The enthusiasm surrounding our last 2 editions of Harbour Art Fair surpassed all expectations and encourages our team to 
carry on with our mission and expand our programming to reflect Asia’s immense diversity in the visual arts scene. 

The third edition of the Harbour Art Fair will continue to stay true to its signature relaxed yet energetic vibe. To be held in 2019 
from 29 March to 1 April at the same venue in Marco Polo Hongkong Hotel, the 4-day event will extend its scope to embrace 
galleries from other Asian countries. Prominent galleries from major cities across Asia will come together to offer an exceptional 
panorama of contemporary Asian artworks. Same as last year, Special Exhibitions will also be held at various locations at the mall 
as an extension to the main Fair.

What to expect from Harbour Art Fair 2019?



Why should you choose Harbour Art Fair?
Best Exhibition Location

Our exhibition venue – the 5-star Marco Polo Hongkong Hotel – is located along the busy Canton Road in Tsim Sha Tsui, a 
district richly steeped in history and embraced by major landmarks including museums, Hong Kong Cultural Centre and Hong 
Kong’s historical icon, the Star Ferry Pier. This is also an emerging cultural hub in Hong Kong, with the reopening of the Hong 
Kong Museum of Art from renovation and expansion in 2019 located nearby, and the West Kowloon Cultural District, a 
large-scaled integrated arts and cultural venue which consists of multiple venues such as Art Park and M+ Pavilion just a bit 
further away, forming a place to gather art and cultural enthusiasts from local and around the world.

The Hotel is only a few steps away from Harbour City, the most popular and welcomed leisure place and the largest shopping 
mall with a foot traffic of approximately 200,000 per day. Favoured by its location and well-accessed transport network (only 
10 minutes by ferry or by MTR from the Hong Kong Island), residents from the most luxurious districts and with the highest 
monthly income in Kowloon and the New Territories tend to flock to Harbour City for luxury, lifestyle and creative inspirations. 
The mall also serves as the venue for the Special Exhibitions – an extension programme under the Harbour Art Fair. 

Till now, the Harbour Art Fair is the only major art fair held in Kowloon, benefiting from the astounding vibrant cultural hub, thus 
receiving great attention from art lovers.



Competitive Booth Fee
With our primary goal to promote Asian art, we are committed to offer affordable and non-profitable booth fee, as compared to 
other elite art fairs in town. With a mix of exhibition spaces to choose from including Superior Rooms, Deluxe Rooms, Superior 
Deluxe Rooms and Premier Rooms, we dedicate strong efforts in supporting young and burgeoning artists in Asia.

Strong Multichannel Promotion Strategies 
The Fair’s promotion channels include MTR advertising panels at prime locations and advertising banners at the Star Ferry 
Pier. There will also be printed advertisements on both Chinese and English publications. The Fair will also reach a wider 
audience with Harbour City’s digital channels including its Facebook Page followed by 150,000+ followers, Instagram Page 
with 56,000+ followers, and its official website.

Harbour City
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/HarbourCity
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/harbourcity

Harbour Art Fair
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/harbourartfair
Official Website: https://www.harbourartfair.com

Meet New Customers
With our motto and our regional advantage, we have managed to open up unique and extensive networks of VIPs including 
management of the entire Wharf Group, guests of 3 Wharf hotels, and the Group’s media, PR and business contacts. Not to 
mention Harbour City’s strong links with its VIC Club members who are the top spenders of the mall, retail tenants comprising 
a whole list of luxury brands, office tenants most of which are multinational companies, clients of its extraordinary art space 
“Gallery by the Harbour”, and special guests of The Lane Crawford Joyce Group. Our rich database of elites also includes 
members of the Pacific Club and Club Wheelock with a vast majority coming from luxurious residences who will certainly be 
potential art buyers with purchasing power and bring about great exposure.

Why should you choose Harbour Art Fair?
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LOCATION
12/F, Marco Polo Hongkong Hotel
 
ROOM TYPE
60 guestrooms comprising Superior Rooms, Deluxe Rooms, Superior Deluxe Rooms and Premier Rooms will be available for 
applicants to choose from.
The above room block may consist of a mixture of King, Queen and Twin beds.
 
BOOTH FEE INCLUDES:
- An opportunity to connect with art collectors and art lovers
- 5 nights of comfortable accommodation with complimentary in-room internet access in a 5-star hotel proximately located
   by the Victoria Harbour
- Outdoor, printed, online and digital promotions in Hong Kong
- VIP activities including art talks, docent tours and exclusive experiences
 
BUT EXCLUDES:
- Fee of removing room furniture (if required)
- Costs of easels, spotlights, other equipment and extra storage space (if required)
- Insurance for exhibits and property and for public liability and third party risk

PRIVATE VIEW – BY INVITATION ONLY

HOTEL ROOM CHECK-IN

VIP TICKETS

GENERAL ADMISSION

HOTEL ROOM CHECK-OUT

GENERAL TICKETS

29 March 2019 (Friday) 12nn – 8pm

28 March 2019 (Thursday) 3pm

By invitation only

30 March – 1 April 2019  (Saturday – Monday) 
12nn – 8pm

2 April 2019 (Tuesday) 12nn

HKD100

BOOTH FEES STARTING FROM USD2,800 FOR A 6-DAY-5-NIGHT STAY
*Pay by wire-transfer only. All bank charges to be borne by applicant.

Details of Harbour Art Fair 2019



Harbour Art Fair 2018
In March 2017, we hosted the first Harbour Art Fair at the 5-star Marco Polo Hong Kong Hotel, which shines spotlight on an 
intriguing selection of contemporary artworks from Asian and European galleries, joining the rest of the international creativity 
dialogue in the city’s art month. 

Overview

Harbour Art Fair 2018

Date

Venue

23 – 26 March 2018

Marco Polo Hongkong Hotel 12/F

Duration 4 days

Traffic ~9,000

Featuring over 2,000 pieces of the best contemporary artworks including paintings, photography, 
prints and sculptures from more than 55 galleries mainly from major cities worldwide

Special Exhibitions
As an extension of the Harbour Art Fair 2018, solo exhibitions for 3 Korean artists including Byun Dae-Yong, ENJO, and 
Noh Jun were held at various locations in Harbour City to draw attention and traffic to the 4-day Fair at the Marco Polo 
Hongkong Hotel. Mall visitors had a chance to appreciate their artworks for free during the 3-week exhibition.

Harbour Art Fair Special Exhibitions 2018

Date 14 March – 3 April 2018

Mall Daily Traffic ~200,000

Duration 21 days

Featured artist Byun Dae-yong, ENJO and Noh Jun

Highlights of Harbour Art Fair 2018



Fair Booths and Artwork Highlights

Highlights of Harbour Art Fair 2018



Fair Events

VIP Lounge and 15.16 Arty Rooms 

The Harbour Art Fair 2018 nourished the soul of art lovers with a series of art talks and docent tours, and special tours for 
students from local secondary schools were organised to promote art to all walks of life. All ticket holders were welcomed to 
all events during the Fair period, with priority access given to VIP cardholders. In addition, a lucky draw with attractive prizes, 
parking offers and other exclusive offers were provided to elevate the Fair experience to its fullest.

Apart from offering a cozy seating area for our VIPs at the Lounge, rooms 1215 and 1216 were transformed into “15 .16 ARTY 
Room”. In accordance with the environment and elements of the hotel, a number of different artistic theme scenes were displayed. 
Customers were encouraged to interact with the scene freely, to take photos and to integrate art into life.

Highlights of Harbour Art Fair 2018



Media Coverage
The Harbour Art Fair 2018 was extensively covered by both local and international media outlets from newspapers to magazines 
and various online platforms. 

Highlights of Harbour Art Fair 2018



Highlights of Harbour Art Fair 2018



Highlights of Harbour Art Fair 2018

The Harbour Art Fair 2018 reached a wide audience with Harbour City’s digital channels including its Facebook Page followed by 
150,000+ followers, Instagram Page with 56,000+ followers and its official website. 

Social Media Platforms



What did people say about Harbour Art Fair

 “The latest art event to join Hong Kong’s art month is 
Harbour City’s Harbour Art Fair, which will bring the 
best of contemporary art from emerging Asian 
galleries to our city each year. Riding the Korean 
culture trend that has grabbed the attention of many 
Hongkongers, the Harbour Art Fair kicks off its first 
year by exhibiting more than 50 emerging Korean 
galleries with in excess of 1,000 works of art, and 
features art talks, workshops, tasting sessions and 
activities for children in different locations throughout 
Harbour City mall.” 

--- South China Morning Post

“The debut edition of the Harbour Art Fair 
this year will showcase of art galleries from 
Korea, so those who love everything about 
K-pop and K-culture will want to block off 
that weekend!”

--- Lifestyle Asia

“...Despite the limited exhibition period, the 
impact is infinite… Visitors has the 
privilege to enjoy the fun of art appreciation 
inside a cozy hotel room…” 

--- Oriental Daily News

“...Shopping experience has become a 
journey to an art museum!... It is an event 
that art lovers should not miss.”

--- Metro Daily

“...With only $100 entrance fee, one could enjoy 
artwork from so many famous artists… Each room is 
an individual gallery. One can visit different rooms for 
gallery exhibitions, and attend art talks, workshops 
and tasting sessions.”

--- Sky Post

Highlights of Harbour Art Fair 2018



List of Sponsors and Supporting Partners
The Harbour Art Fair 2018 and its featured artists were privileged to be supported by a number of sponsors and supporting 
partners − with UnionPay as our Prestige Partner, buyers making artwork purchases with their UnionPay Credit card or Debit 
card were given a special shopping discount to bring great art inspirations home; and media partners including City Magazine 
and Harper’s Bazaar Art spread the words about the Fair and its associated talents to art lovers around the world. The Fair 
was sponsored and supported by the following units:

Highlights of Harbour Art Fair 2018

Prestige Partner

Organiser

Media Partners

Gifts Sponsors



Participating Artists

Gallery Address

Zip code

Contact Person’s Email
(All corredspondence of the Harbour Art Fair will be sent to the Contact Person’s email address provided above.)

Director’s Name Mr. Ms.

Mr.Contact Person’s Name Ms.

(Note: Please write down under the official of the Gallery. All printed promotional materials will be made based on information provided above.)

Exhibitor Name

Full Name

Title

Date (dd/mm/yy)

Signature

Official Seal

APPLICATION APPLICATION DEADLINE 30 November 2018

Telephone Mobile

Terms and Conditions

1. The participating gallery should pay a minimum fee of USD2,800 (“Participation Fee”) in order to join the Harbour Art Fair 2019 (the “Art Fair”).  
    The participating gallery should submit the application form for the Art Fair to Harbour City Estates Limited (“HCEL”) together with a deposit of 

USD1,000 of the Participation Fee (“Deposit”) on or before 30 November 2018. The participating gallery should pay the balance of the 
Participation Fee, i.e. a minimum fee of USD1,800, to HCEL on or before 14 December 2018. The actual Participation Fee will be determined 
by the type of room selected by the participating gallery. If the participating gallery decides to withdraw from the Art Fair after submitting the 
application form, the Deposit and the Participation Fee are non-refundable and the participating gallery is still liable to the Participation Fee if 
it is not paid on or before 14 December 2018.   

4. In the unlikely event that HCEL shall decide to cancel the Art Fair, HCEL will notify all participating galleries in writing by emails. HCEL 
will also discuss with all interested parties, including but not limited to the Hotel to arrange for refund of the Participation Fee to the 
participating galleries by way of wire transfer.

5.  If an event or series of force majeure events occur in or affecting Korea and/or Hong Kong, including without limitation, any act of 
government, strike, lock-out, fire, explosion, earthquake, flooding, civil commotion, act of war riot, public disorder, act of terrorism, act 
of God, epidemic, outbreak of infectious diseases or any local, national, regional or international outbreak or escalation of hostilities or 
other state of emergency or calamity or crisis in or affecting Korea and/or Hong Kong, HCEL reserves the right to reschedule the Art Fair 
or make alternative arrangement(s).  

3.  HCEL will provide an Exhibitor Manual for all participants by late January 2019.

6.  The participating galleries should abide to the guest rules and/or Terms and Conditions of the Hotel (if any) during their stay at the of any 
damages caused to the Hotel rooms and/or common area during the Art Fair period and any period of time within which activities related 
to the Art Fair shall take place, and the Hotel will charge the credit card provided by the participating galleries at check-in for such repair 
costs. If for any reason the Hotel is unable to recover the repair costs from the participating galleries and charges HCEL for such repair 
costs, the participating galleries undertake to indemnify HCEL on the repair costs charged by the Hotel.                                   

2. The participating galleries should at their own costs obtain sufficient insurance for each and every piece of artwork to be displayed at the 
Art Fair, including but not limited to insurance covering the transportation, installation, display, storage and dismantling of such artworks 
throughout the Private Session Period, the Art Fair Period and any other period of time within which activities related to the Art Fair shall 
take place. The participating galleries should also at their own costs obtain the appropriate public liability and third party risk insurance 
in respect of the activities carried out at the Art Fair and such insurance policy should include HCEL and the Marco Polo Hongkong Hotel 
(the “Hotel”) as the co-insureds. Save for what is required by the laws of Hong Kong, HCEL and the Hotel disclaim all liabilities take place 
during or arising from/out of the Art Fair, including any damage or loss of artworks. If there is any loss or damage of artworks, or any 
injury or death of the participating gallerists, their staff/ contractors/ agents or visitors of the Art Fair during or arising from / out of the 
Art Fair, the participating galleries should only claim from their respective insurance policy and shall not  issue any claims against HCEL 
or the Hotel. (Upon the request of HCEL, the participating galleries should provide a copy of such insurance policy purchased to HCEL.)

7. HCEL reserves the right to change the format and/or details of the Art Fair as well as these Terms and Conditions without any prior notice. 
In case of disputes, HCEL reserves the right to make the final decision.           

(Please check the box) I declare that the information provided in this application form is true and correct and I fully understand and agree to abide 
by these Terms and Conditions, any other relevant rules and regulations, including but not limited to those in the Exhibitor Manual, stipulated 
by HCEL.

Room Type and Room Rate Superior Room USD2,800 Deluxe Room USD3,300 Superior Deluxe Room USD4,000
Premier Room USD5,000

Website



We look forward to taking on this exciting journey 
of art discovery with you at the Harbour Art Fair
and Harbour City in March 2019! Come join us!

www.harbourartfair.com

Contact in Korea – Bon Gallery
harbourartfair@gmail.com
(82) 2 732 2366  
(82) 10 5348 3805 

Contact in Hong Kong – Harbour City
art@harbourcity.com.hk           
(852) 2118 8008      
    

Contact us for more information!


